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Infusing Confident at Every Step of Your  
Cloud-Native Journey  
Whether it is private, public, or edge, the cloud is the preferred destination for 
running business applications and workloads. Many organizations have taken 
proactive, strategic positions for the betterment of their business’s future.

Companies seeking to overcome the significant challenges that prevent the 
modernization of operations and innovation, are frequently asking questions 
such as: 

• How can we speed our time-to-market?

• How do we increase process efficiency?

• How can we lower operating costs?

• Are there better ways to reduce our IT spend?

• Are there specialists who can show us how to slash IT maintenance costs?

While some organizations have the in-house resources to modernize their 
legacy applications—which enables their workloads to run in the cloud most 
effectively—many lack the necessary time, resources, and skillsets to successfully 
complete the projects internally.

If your organization falls in the latter category, Accenture and VMware are here 
to assist you to the cloud quickly, safely, and with confidence.

Efficiently Modernize 
Legacy Applications Across 
a Hybrid Cloud Environment
Build modern applications with  
Accenture and VMware

Modern Application service that 
leverages Accenture technology 
expertise in custom/cloud-
native engineering, application 
modernization, intelligent testing, 
agile delivery, and DevOps
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Build Di�erent

Run Di�erent

Rapidly deliver applications, cloud 
and infrastructure with agile 
methodology and automation

Continuously drive innovation and 
optimization to improve service levels, 
streamline operations, reuce cost

Cloud Native and Modern Applications Serivces, 
incluing Labs, to build cloud-native apps and 
modernize existing apps powered by VMware Tanzu 

Cloud Management & 
Optimization Services 
powered by VMware Cloud, 
Cloud Health and vRealize

Managed Network 
Services powered by 
NSX and VeloCloud

Managed Detection 
& Response 
Services powered 
by Carbon Black

Accelerated Migration Services to rapidly relocate VMware 
workloads powered by VMware Cloud and HCX, and rapily 
containerize and rehost applications with VMware Tanzu

Migrate Di�erent
Rapidly migrate existing workloads to cloud
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Secure & Optimize Simultaneously optimize across performance, service levels, security, compliance and cost

Build, Migrate, and Run Different With Accenture and VMware
Maximize your cloud’s potential through modernized applications, infrastructure, and data architecture no matter where you are 
in your cloud journey.

Accenture and VMware Ready Modern Application Migrations Worldwide
Accenture leverages the cutting-edge technologies offered by VMware Tanzu to deliver Modern Applications, a comprehensive 
set of services that enables large-scale delivery across both public and private clouds. Our team of experts with experience in 
application development and cloud helps you to evaluate your needs, create a custom-tailored application roadmap, execute 
according to plan, and then scale the delivery efforts. 

To ensure your Modern Application initiatives yield maximum business value, Accenture offers a variety of services to help  
you succeed:

Solution How it works

Innovation Labs Enable clients 1:1 pairing to build Kubernetes-native applications via User-centered design, 
Xtreme Programming, and Lean Product Management

Accelerated Delivery and 
Application Transformation

Accelerate development and delivery of new “greenfield” Kubernetes-native applications 
including digital decoupling

Application Modernization Refactor or rebuild existing monolithic legacy systems with modern technologies and patterns 
to deliver Kubernetes-native solutions

One-Step Refactoring and 
Rehosting

Rapidly redeploy applications into containers and a Kubernetes architecture while rehosting 
to any cloud

Accenture Innovation Labs Work side-by-side with experts from various industry verticals to rapidly migrate applications 
onto Tanzu Platform and prototype innovative products and services
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With prescriptive Modern Application services from Accenture and VMware, it’s easy to begin the application modernization 
process now, and define incremental steps in preparation for increasing:

• Cloud maturity of your application portfolio

• Automation in your software development lifecycle

• Cloud-based knowledge within your team

Find out how Modern Application services—delivered by Accenture experts—helps you build secure modern applications and 
modernize your legacy applications in the cloud.

For More Information Contact Our Sales Team

Learn More

Whether your company’s engineers pair with Accenture experts, or the Accenture team completes all the modern application 
work, your organization benefits from the expertise provided by a leader in technology services and cloud-native development. 
Modern Application services delivered by Accenture offers a prescriptive methodology that features:

• Defining business and technical priorities for all applications

• Creating a strategic roadmap for incremental application modernization

• Building Modern Applications via user-centered design, Xtreme Programming, and Lean Product Management

• Deploying a unified cloud-native platform used worldwide to run modern apps and containerized workloads
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Confident Hybrid Cloud Solutions From Accenture and VMware
Multi-cloud expertise for developing secure, efficient hybrid cloud environments from popular cloud providers including:

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.accenture.com%2Fus-en%2Fabout%2Fcontact-us&data=05%7C01%7Crcassidy%40allytics.com%7C0543ebc787fd401bdc0708dae9e5c03f%7C80e3f48f6176405ebd1640effcde95ae%7C0%7C0%7C638079470252474841%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=uEiwtBWsdVPq0jTVidaFXcdFxekO12hm16LHvMxNGuc%3D&reserved=0
https://twitter.com/VMWare
https://www.linkedin.com/company/vmware
https://www.facebook.com/vmware/
https://www.youtube.com/user/vmwaretv
https://www.instagram.com/vmware/

